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Abstract—Federated learning (FL) provides a communication-
efficient approach to solve machine learning problems concerning
distributed data, without sending raw data to a central server.
However, existing works on FL only utilize first-order gradient
descent (GD) and do not consider the preceding iterations to
gradient update which can potentially accelerate convergence. In
this paper, we consider momentum term which relates to the last
iteration. The proposed momentum federated learning (MFL)
uses momentum gradient descent (MGD) in the local update
step of FL system. We establish global convergence properties of
MFL and derive an upper bound on MFL convergence rate.
Comparing the upper bounds on MFL and FL convergence
rate, we provide conditions in which MFL accelerates the
convergence. For different machine learning models, the conver-
gence performance of MFL is evaluated based on experiments
with MNIST dataset. Simulation results comfirm that MFL is
globally convergent and further reveal significant convergence
improvement over FL.
Index Terms—accelerated convergence, distributed machine
learning, federated learning, momentum gradient descent.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, data-intensive machine learning has been applied
in various fields, such as autonomous driving [1], speech
recognition [2], image classification [3] and disease detection
[4] since this technique provides beneficial solutions to extract
the useful information hidden in data. It now becomes a com-
mon tendency that machine-learning systems are deploying
in architectures that include ten of thousands of processors
[5]. Great amount of data is generated by various parallel and
distributed physical objects.
Collecting data from edge devices to the central server
is necessary for distributed machine learning scenarios. In
the process of distributed data collection, there exist sig-
nificant challenges such as energy efficiency problems and
system latency problems. The energy efficiency of distributed
data collection was considered in wireless sensor networks
(WSNs) due to limited battery capacity of sensors [6]; In fifth-
generation (5G) cellular networks, a round-trip delay from
terminals through the network back to terminals demands
much lower latencies, potentially down to 1 ms, to facili-
tate human tactile to visual feedback control [7]. Thus, the
challenges of data aggregation in distributed system urgently
require communication-efficient solutions.
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In order to overcome these challenges, cutting down trans-
mission distance and reducing the amount of uploaded data
from edge devices to the network center are two effective
ways. To reduce transmission distance, mobile edge computing
(MEC) in [8] is an emerging technique where the computation
and storage resources are pushed to proximity of edge devices
where the local task and data offloaded by users can be
processed. In this way, the distance of large-scale data trans-
mission is greatly shortened and the latency has a significant
reduction [9]. Using machine learning for the prediction of up-
loaded task execution time achieves a shorter processing delay
[10], and dynamic resource scheduling was studied to optimize
resources allocation of MEC system in [11]. Moreover, using
machine learning to offload computation for MEC can further
reduce the computation and communication overhead [12].
To reduce the uploaded data size, model-based compression
approaches, where raw data are compressed and represented
by well-established model parameters, demonstrate significant
compression performance [13]. Lossy compression is also an
effective strategy to decrease the uploaded data size [14], [15].
Compressed sensing, where the sparse data of the edge can
be efficiently sampled and reconstructed with transmitting a
much smaller data size, was applied to data acquisition of
Internet of Things (IoT) network [16], [17]. Further, the work
in [18] proposed a blockchain-based data sharing to enhance
the communication efficiency across resource-limited edges.
All the aforementioned works need to collect raw data from
individual device.
To avoid collecting raw data for machine learning in dis-
tributed scenarios, a novel approach named Federated Learn-
ing (FL) has emerged as a promising solution [19]. The work
in [20] provided a fundamental architecture design of FL.
Considering the growing computation capability of edge nodes
(devices), FL decentralizes the centralized machine learning
task and assigns the decomposed computing tasks to the edge
nodes where the raw data are stored and learned at the edge
nodes. After a fixed iteration interval, each edge node transmits
its learned model parameter to the central server. This strategy
can substantially decrease consumption of communication
resources and improve communication-efficiency. To further
improve the energy efficiency of FL, the work in [21] proposed
an adaptive FL approach, where the aggregation frequency can
be adjusted adaptively to minimize the loss function under a
fixed resource budget. To reduce the uplink communication
costs, the work in [22] proposed structured and sketched
updates method, and compression techniques were adopted to
reduce parameter dimension in this work. A novel algorithm
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was proposed to compress edge node updates in [23]. In
this algorithm, gradient selection and adaptive adjustment of
learning rate were used for efficient compression. For security
aggregation of high-dimensional data, the works in [24], [25]
provided a communication-efficient approach, where the server
can compute the sum of model parameters from edge nodes
without knowing the contribution of each individual node. In
[26], under unbalanced resource distribution in network edge,
FL with client (edge node) selection was proposed for actively
managing the clients aggregation according to their resources
condition. In [27], non-iid data distribution was studied and
a strategy was proposed to improve FL learning performance
under this situation.
However, existing FL solutions generally use gradient de-
scent (GD) for loss function minimization. GD is a one-
step method where the next iteration depends only on the
current gradient. Convergence rate of GD can be improved
by accounting for more preceding iterations [28]. Thus, by
introducing the last iteration, which is named momentum
term, momentum gradient descent (MGD) can accelerate the
convergence. The work in [29] gave a theoretical explanation
that under the assumption of strong convexity, MGD speeds up
the convergence in comparison with GD. Further work in [30]
provided conditions in which MGD is globally convergent.
Motivated by the above observation, we propose a new
federated learning design of Momentum Federated Learning
(MFL) in this paper. In the proposed MFL design, we intro-
duce momentum term in FL local update and leverage MGD
to perform local iterations. Further, the global convergence
of the proposed MFL is proven. We derive the theoretical
convergence bound of MFL. Compared with FL [21], the pro-
posed MFL has an accelerated convergence rate under certain
conditions. On the basis of MNIST dataset, we numerically
study the proposed MFL and obtain its loss function curve.
The experiment results show that MFL converges faster than
FL for different machine learning models. The contributions
of this paper are summarized as follows:
• MFL design: According to the characteristic that MGD
facilitates machine learning convergence in the central-
ized situation, we propose MFL design where MGD
is adopted to optimize loss function in local update.
The proposed MFL can improve the convergence rate of
distributed learning problem significantly.
• Convergence analysis for MFL: We prove that the pro-
posed MFL is globally convergent on convex optimization
problems, and derive its theoretical upper bound on
convergence rate. We make a comparative analysis of
convergence performance between the proposed MFL and
FL. It is proven that MFL improves convergence rate of
FL under certain conditions.
• Evaluation based on MNIST dataset: We evaluate the
proposed MFL’s convergence performance via simulation
based on MNIST dataset with different machine learning
models. Then an experimental comparison is made be-
tween FL and the proposed MFL. The simulation results
show that MFL is globally convergent and confirm that
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Fig. 1. The simplified structure of learning system for distributed user data
MFL provides a significant improvement of convergence
rate.
The remaining part of this paper is organized as follows. We
introduce the system model to solve the learning problem in
distributed scenarios in Section II and subsequently elaborate
the existing solutions in Section III. In Section IV, we describe
the design of MFL in detail. Then in Section V and VI, we
present the convergence analysis of MFL and the comparison
between FL and MFL, respectively. Finally, we show exper-
imentation results in Section VII and draw a conclusion in
Section VIII.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In this paper, considering a simplified system model, we
discuss the distributed network as shown in Fig. 1. This
model has N edge nodes and a central server. This N edge
nodes, which have limited communication and computation
resources, contain local datasets D1,D2, ...,Di, ...,DN , re-
spectively. So the global dataset is D , D1 ∪D2 ∪ · · · ∪ DN .
Assume that Di ∩ Dj = ∅ for i 6= j. We define the number
of samples in node i as |Di| where | · | denotes the size of
the set. The total number of all nodes’ samples is |D|, and
|D| = ∑Ni=1 |Di|. The central server connects all the edge
nodes for information transmission.
We define the global loss function at the central server
as F (w), where w denotes the model parameter. Different
machine learning models correspond to different F (·) and w.
We use w∗ to represent the optimal parameter for minimizing
the value of F (w). Based on the presented model, the learning
problem is to minimize F (w) and it can be formulated as
follows:
w∗ , arg minF (w). (1)
Because of the complexity of machine learning model and
original dataset, finding a closed-form solution of the above
optimization problem is usually impossible. So algorithms
based on gradient iterations are used to solve (1). If raw user
data are collected and stored in the central server, we can use
centralized learning solutions to (1) while if raw user data are
distributed over the edge nodes, FL and the proposed MFL
can be applied to optimize this learning problem.
Under the situation where FL or MFL solutions are used,
the local loss function of node i is denoted by Fi(w) which is
defined merely on Di. Then we define the global loss function
F (w) on D as follows:
Definition 1 (Global loss function). Given the loss function
Fi(w) of edge node i, we define the global loss function on
all the distributed datasets as
F (w) ,
∑N
i=1 |Di|Fi(w)
|D| . (2)
III. EXISTING SOLUTIONS
In this section, we introduce two existing solutions to solve
the learning problem expressed by (1). These two solutions
are centralized learning solution and FL solution, respectively.
A. Centralized Learning Solution
Centralized machine learning is for machine learning model
embedded in the central server and each edge node needs
to send its raw data to the central sever. In this situation,
edge nodes will consume communication resources for data
transmission, but without incurring computation resources
consumption.
After the central server has collected all datasets from
the edge nodes, a usual way to solve the learning problem
expressed by (1) is GD which globally converges for convex
optimization problem. However, due to the one-step nature
of GD that each update relates only to the current iteration,
the convergence performance of GD still has the potential
to be improved by accounting for the history of iterations.
There exist multi-step methods where the next update relies
not only on the current iteration but also on the preceding ones.
MGD is the simplest multi-step method to solve the learning
problem of (1) with convergence acceleration. In MGD, each
gradient update includes the last iteration which is called the
momentum term. It has been proven that MGD improves
convergence rate of GD in [29].
1) GD: The update rule for GD is as follows:
w(t) = w(t− 1)− η∇F (w(t− 1)). (3)
In (3), t denotes the iteration index and η > 0 is the
learning step size. The model parameter w is updated along
the direction of negative gradient. Using the above update rule,
GD can solve the learning problem with continuous iterations.
2) MGD: As an improvement of GD, MGD introduces the
momentum term and we present its update rules as follows:
d(t) = γd(t− 1) +∇F (w(t− 1)) (4)
w(t) = w(t− 1)− ηd(t), (5)
where d(t) is the momentum term which has the same
dimension as w(t), γ is the momentum attenuation factor, η is
the learning step size and t is the iteration index. By iterations
of (4) and (5) with t, F (w) can potentially converge to the
minimum faster compared with GD. The convergence range
of MGD is −1 < γ < 1 with a bounded η and if 0 < γ < 1,
MGD has an accelerated convergence rate than GD under a
small η typically used in simulations [31, Result 3].
B. FL Solution
Collecting and uploading the distributed data are chal-
lenging for communication-constrained distributed network.
Due to the limited communication resources at edge nodes,
the transmission latency of raw user data could be large
which deteriorates network feedback performance. Also, the
transmission of user data is prone to be at the risk of
violating user privacy and security over the entire network.
In order to overcome these challenges, FL was proposed
as a communication-efficient learning solution without data
collection and transmission [19].
In contrast with centralized learning solutions, FL decouples
the machine learning task from the central server to each
edge node to avoid storing user data in the server and reduce
the communication consumption. All of edge nodes make up
a federation in coordination with the central server. In FL,
each edge node performs local update and transmits its model
parameter to the central server after a certain update interval.
The central server integrates the received parameters to obtain
a globally updated parameter, and sends this parameter back
to all the edge nodes for next update interval.
The FL design and convergence analysis are presented in
[21] where FL network is studied thoroughly. In an FL system,
each edge node uses the same machine learning model. We use
τ to denote the global aggregation frequency, i.e., the update
interval. Each node i has its local model parameter w˜i(t),
where the iteration index is denoted by t = 0, 1, 2, ... (in this
paper, an iteration means a local update). We use [k] to denote
the aggregation interval [(k − 1)τ, kτ ] for k = 1, 2, 3, .... At
t = 0, local model parameters of all nodes are initialized to
the same value. When t > 0, w˜i(t) is updated locally based on
GD, which is the local update. After τ local updates, global
aggregation is performed and all edge nodes send the updated
model parameters to the centralized server synchronously.
The learning process of FL is described as follows.
1) Local Update: When t ∈ [k], local updates are per-
formed in each edge node by
w˜i(t) = w˜i(t− 1)− η∇Fi(w˜i(t− 1)),
which follows GD exactly.
2) Global Aggregation: When t = kτ , global aggregation
is performed. Each node sends w˜i(kτ) to the central server
synchronously. The central server takes a weighted average of
the received parameters from N nodes to obtain the globally
updated parameter w(kτ) by
w(kτ) =
∑N
i=1 |Di|w˜i(kτ)
|D| .
Then w(kτ) is sent back to all edge nodes as their new
parameters and edge nodes perform local update for the next
iteration interval.
TABLE I
MFL NOTATION SUMMARY
Notation Definition
T ; K; N number of total local iterations; number of global ag-
gregations/number of intervals; number of edge nodes
t; k; τ ; [k] iteration index; interval index; aggregation frequency
with τ = T/K; the interval [(k − 1)τ, kτ ]
w∗; wf global optimal parameter of F (·); the optimal parameter
that MFL can obtain in Algorithm 1
η; β; ρ; γ the learning step size of MGD or GD; the β-smooth
parameter of Fi(·); the ρ-Lipschitz parameter of Fi(·);
the momentum attenuation factor which decides the
proportion of momentum term in MGD
Di; D the local dataset of node i; the global dataset
δi; δ the upper bound between ∇F (w) and ∇Fi(w); the
average of δi over all nodes
Fi(·); F (·) the loss function of node i; the global loss function
d(t); w(t) the global momentum parameter at iteration round t; the
global model parameter at iteration round t
d˜i(t); w˜i(t) the local momentum parameter of node i at iteration
round t; the local model parameter at iteration round t
d[k](t); w[k](t) the momentum parameter of centralized MGD at itera-
tion round t in [k]; the model parameter of centralized
MGD at iteration round t in [k]
θ[k](t); θ; p the angle between vector ∇F (w[k](t)) and d[k](t); θ is
the maximum of θ[k](t) for 1 ≤ k ≤ K with t ∈ [k]; p
is the maximum ratio of ‖d[k](t)‖ and ‖∇F (w[k](t))‖
for 1 ≤ k ≤ K with t ∈ [k]
In [21, Lemma 2], the FL solution has been proven to
be globally convergent for convex optimization problems and
exhibits good convergence performance. So FL is an effective
solution to the distributed learning problem presented in (1).
IV. DESIGN OF MFL
In this section, we introduce the design of MFL to solve the
distributed learning problem shown in (1). We first discuss
the motivation of our work. Then we present the design of
MFL detailedly and the learning problem based on federated
system. The main notations of MFL design and analysis are
summarized in Table I.
A. Motivation
Since MGD improves the convergence rate of GD [29], we
want to apply MGD to local update steps of FL and hope
that the proposed MFL will accelerate the convergence rate
for federated networks.
Firstly, we illustrate the intuitive influence on optimization
problem after introducing the momentum term into gradient
updating methods. Considering GD, the update reduction of
the parameter is η∇F (w(t−1)) which is only proportional to
the gradient of w(t−1). The update direction of GD is always
along gradient descent so that an oscillating update path could
be caused, as shown by the GD update path in Fig. 2. However,
the update reduction of parameter for MGD is a superposition
of η∇F (w(t − 1)) and γ(w(t − 2) − w(t − 1)) which is
A
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Fig. 2. Comparison of MGD and GD
the momentum term. As shown by the MGD update path in
Fig. 2, utilizing the momentum term can deviate the direction
of parameter update to the optimal decline significantly and
mitigate the oscillation caused by GD. In Fig. 2, GD has an
oscillating update path and costs seven iterations to reach the
optimal point while MGD only needs three iterations to do
that, which demonstrates mitigating the oscillation by MGD
leads to a faster convergence rate.
Because edge nodes of distributed networks are usually
resource-constrained, solutions to convergence acceleration
can attain higher resources utilization efficiency. Thus, mo-
tivated by the property that MGD improves convergence rate,
we use MGD to perform local update of FL and this approach
is named MFL.
In the following subsections, we design the MFL learning
paradigm and propose the learning problem based on the MFL
design.
B. MFL
In the MFL design, we use d˜i(t) and w˜i(t) to denote
momentum parameter and model parameter for node i, re-
spectively. All edge nodes are set to embed the same machine
learning models. So the local loss functions Fi(w) is the
same for all nodes, and the dimension of both the model
parameters and the momentum parameters are consistent. The
parameters setup of MFL is similar to that of FL. We use
t to denote the local iteration index for t = 0, 1, ..., τ
to denote the aggregation frequency and [k] to denote the
interval [(k − 1)τ, kτ ] where k denotes the interval index
for k = 1, 2, .... At t = 0, the momentum parameters and
the model parameters of all nodes are initialized to the same
values, respectively. When t ∈ [k], d˜i(t) and w˜i(t) are updated
based on MGD, which is called local update steps. When
t = kτ , MFL performs global aggregation steps where d˜i(t)
and w˜i(t) are sent to the central server synchronously. Then
in the central server, the global momentum parameter d(t)
and the global model parameter w(t) are obtained by taking
Fig. 3. Illustration of MFL local update and global aggregation steps from interval [k] to [k + 1].
a weighted average of the received parameters, respectively,
and are sent back to all edge nodes for the next interval.
The learning rules of MFL include the local update and
the global aggregation steps. By continuous alternations of
local update and global aggregation, MFL can perform its
learning process to minimize the global loss function F (w).
We describe the MFL learning process as follows.
First of all, we set initial values for d˜i(0) and w˜i(0). Then
1) Local Update: When t ∈ [k], local update is performed
at each edge node by
d˜i(t) = γd˜i(t− 1) +∇Fi(w˜i(t− 1)) (6)
w˜i(t) = w˜i(t− 1)− ηd˜i(t). (7)
According to (6) and (7), node i performs MGD to optimize
the loss function Fi(·) defined on its own dataset.
2) Global Aggregation: When t = kτ , node i transmits
w˜i(kτ) and d˜i(kτ) to the central server which takes weighted
averages of the received parameters from N nodes to obtain
the global parameters w(kτ) and d(kτ), respectively. The
aggregation rules are presented as follows:
d(t) =
∑N
i=1 |Di|d˜i(t)
|D| (8)
w(t) =
∑N
i=1 |Di|w˜i(t)
|D| . (9)
Then the central server sends d(kτ) and w(kτ) back to all
edge nodes where d˜i(kτ) = d(kτ) and w˜i(kτ) = w(kτ) are
set to enable the local update in the next interval [k+1]. Note
that only if t = kτ , the value of the global parameters w(t)
and d(t) can be observed. But we define d(t) and w(t) for all
t to facilitate the following analysis. A typical alternation are
shown in Fig. 3 which intuitively illustrates the learning steps
of MFL in interval [k] and [k + 1].
The learning problem of MFL to attain the optimal model
parameter is presented as (1). However, the edge nodes have
limited computation resources with a finite number of local
iterations. We assume that T is the number of local iterations
Algorithm 1 MFL The dataset in each node has been set, and
the machine learning model embedded in edge nodes has been
chosen. We have set appropriate model parameters η and γ.
Input:
The limited number of local updates in each node T
A given aggregation frequency τ
Output:
The final global model weight vector wf
1: Set the initial value of wf , w˜i(0) and d˜i(0).
2: for t = 1, 2, ..., T do
3: Each node i performs local update in parallel according
to (6) and (7).//Local update
4: if t == kτ where k is a positive integer then
5: Set d˜i(t) ← d(t) and w˜i(t) ← w(t) for all nodes
where d(t) and w(t) is obtained by (8) and (9)
respectively. //Global aggregation
Update wf ← arg minw∈{wf ,w(kτ)} F (w)
6: end if
7: end for
and K is the corresponding number of global aggregations.
Thus, we have t ≤ T and k ≤ K with T = Kτ . Considering
that w(t) is unobservable for t 6= kτ , we use wf to denote
the achievable optimal model parameter defined on resource-
constrained MFL network. Hence, the learning problem is to
obtain wf within T local iterations particularly, i.e.,
wf , arg min
w∈{w(kτ):k=1,2,...,K}
F (w). (10)
The optimization algorithm of MFL is explained in Algorithm
1.
V. CONVERGENCE ANALYSIS
In this section, we firstly make some definitions and as-
sumptions for MFL convergence analysis. Then based on
these preliminaries, global convergence properties of MFL
following Algorithm 1 are established and an upper bound
on MFL convergence rate is derived. Also MFL convergence
performance with related parameters is analyzed.
A. Preliminaries
First of all, to facilitate the analysis, we assume that Fi(w)
satisfies the following conditions:
Assumption 1. For Fi(w) in node i, we assume the following
conditions:
1) Fi(w) is convex
2) Fi(w) is ρ-Lipschitz, i.e., |Fi(w1)−Fi(w2)| ≤ ρ‖w1−w2‖
for some ρ > 0 and any w1, w2
3) Fi(w) is β-smooth, i.e., ‖∇Fi(w1)−∇Fi(w2)‖ ≤ β‖w1−
w2‖ for some β > 0 and any w1, w2
4) Fi(w) is µ-strong, i.e., aFi(w1)+(1−a)Fi(w2) ≥ Fi(aw1+
(1− a)w2) + a(1−a)µ2 ‖w1 − w2‖2, a ∈ [0, 1] for some µ > 0
and any w1, w2 [32, Theorem 2.1.9]
Because guaranteeing the global convergence of centralized
MGD requires that the objective function is strongly convex
[29], it is necessary to assume the condition 4. Assumption 1 is
satisfied for some learning models such as support vector ma-
chine (SVM), linear regression and logistic regression whose
loss functions are presented in Table II. From Assumption 1,
we can obtain the following lemma:
Lemma 1. F (w) is convex, ρ-Lipschitz, β-smooth and µ-
strong.
Proof. According to the definition of F (w) from (2), triangle
inequality and the definition of ρ-Lipschitz, β-smooth and µ-
strong, we can derive that F (w) is convex, ρ-Lipschitz, β-
smooth and µ-strong directly.
Then we introduce the gradient divergence between ∇F (w)
and ∇Fi(w) for any node i. It comes from the nature of the
difference in datasets distribution.
Definition 2 (Gradient divergence). We define δi as the upper
bound between ∇F (w) and ∇Fi(w) for any node i, i.e.,
‖∇F (w)−∇Fi(w)‖ ≤ δi. (11)
Also, we define the average gradient divergence
δ ,
∑
i |Di|δi
|D| . (12)
Boundedness of δi and δ: Based on condition 3 of
Assumption 1, we let w2 = w∗i where w∗i is the optimal
value for minimizing Fi(w). Because Fi(w) is convex, we
have ‖∇Fi(w1)‖ ≤ β‖w1 − w∗i ‖ for any w1, which means
‖∇Fi(w)‖ is finite for any w. According to Definition 1
and the linearity of gradient operator, global loss function
∇F (w) is obtained by taking a weighted average of ∇Fi(w).
Therefore, ‖∇F (w)‖ is finite, and ‖∇F (w) − ∇Fi(w)‖ has
an upper bound, i.e., δi is bounded. Further, δ is still bounded
from the linearity in (12).
Since local update steps of MFL perform MGD, the upper
bounds of MFL and MGD convergence rate exist certain
connections in the same interval. For the convenience of
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Fig. 4. Illustration of the difference between MGD and MFL in intervals
analysis, we use variables d[k](t) and w[k](t) to denote the
momentum parameter and the model parameter of centralized
MGD in each interval [k], respectively. This centralized MGD
is defined on global dataset and updated based on global loss
function F (w). In interval [k], the update rules of centralized
MGD follow:
d[k](t) = γd[k](t− 1) +∇F (w[k](t− 1)) (13)
w[k](t) = w[k](t− 1)− ηd[k](t). (14)
At the beginning of interval [k], the momentum parameter
d[k](t) and the model parameter w[k](t) of centralized MGD
are synchronized with the corresponding parameters of MFL,
i.e.,
d[k]((k − 1)τ) , d((k − 1)τ)
w[k]((k − 1)τ) , w((k − 1)τ).
For each interval [k], the centralized MGD is performed by
iterations of (13) and (14). In the Fig. 4, we illustrate the
distinctions between F (w(t)) and F (w[k](t)) intuitively.
Comparing with centralized MGD, MFL aggregation in-
terval with τ > 1 brings global update delay because of
the fact that centralized MGD performs global update on
every iteration while MFL is allowed to spread its global
parameter to edge nodes after τ local updates. Therefore,
the convergence performance of MFL is worse than that
of MGD, which is essentially from the imbalance between
several computation rounds and one communication round in
MFL design. The following subsection provides the resulting
convergence performance gap between these two approaches.
B. Gap between MFL and Centralized MGD in Interval [k]
Firstly, considering a special case, we consider the gap
between MFL and centralized MGD for τ = 1. From physical
perspective, MFL performs global aggregation after every local
update and there does not exist global parameter update delay,
i.e, the performance gap is zero. In Appendix A, we prove
that MFL is equivalent to MGD for τ = 1 from theoretical
perspective.
Now considering general case for any τ ≥ 1, the upper
bound of gap between w(t) and w[k](t) can be derived as
follows.
Proposition 1 (Gap of MFL&centralized MGD in intervals).
Given t ∈ [k], the gap between w(t) and w[k](t) can be
expressed by
‖w(t)− w[k](t)‖ ≤ h(t− (k − 1)τ), (15)
where we define
A , (1+γ +ηβ)+
√
(1+γ+ηβ)2−4γ
2γ
,
B , (1+γ +ηβ)−
√
(1+γ+ηβ)2−4γ
2γ
,
E , A
(A−B)(γA− 1) ,
F , B
(A−B)(1− γB)
and h(x) yields
h(x)=ηδ
[
E(γA)x+F (γB)x− 1
ηβ
− γ(γ
x − 1)− (γ − 1)x
(γ − 1)2
]
(16)
for 0 < γ < 1 and any x = 0, 1, 2, ....
Because F (w) is ρ-Lipschitz from Lemma 1, it holds that
F (w(t))− F (w[k](t)) ≤ ρh(t− (k − 1)τ). (17)
Proof. Firstly, we derive an upper bound of ‖w˜i(t)−w[k](t)‖
for node i. On the basis of this bound, we extend this result
from the local cases to the global one to obtain the final result.
The detailed proving process is presented in Appendix B.
Because h(1) = h(0) = 0 and h(x) increases with x for
x ≥ 1, which are proven in Appendix C, we always have
h(x) ≥ 0 for x = 0, 1, 2, ....
From Proposition 1, in any interval [k], we have h(0) = 0
for t = (k − 1)τ , which fits the definition w[k]((k − 1)τ) =
w((k−1)τ). We still have h(1) = 0 for t = (k−1)τ+1. This
means that there is no gap between MFL and centralized MGD
when local update is only performed once after the global
aggregation.
It is easy to find that if τ = 1, t − (k − 1)τ is either 0
or 1. Because h(1) = h(0) = 0, the upper bound in (15) is
zero, and there is no gap between F (w(t)) and F (w[k](t))
from (17). This is consistent with Appendix A where MFL
yields centralized MGD for τ = 1. In any interval [k], we
have t − (k − 1)τ ∈ [0, τ ]. If τ > 1, t − (k − 1)τ can be
larger than 1. When x > 1, we know that h(x) increases
with x. According to the definition of A, B, E and F , we
can obtain γA > 1, γB < 1 and E,F > 0 easily. Because
0 < γ < 1, the last term will linearly decrease with x when x
is large. Therefore, the first exponential term E(γA)x in (16)
will be dominant when x is large and the gap between w(t)
and w[k](t) increases exponentially with t.
Also we find h(x) is proportional to the average gradient
gap δ. It is because the greater the local gradient divergences at
different nodes are, the larger the gap will be. So considering
the extreme situation where all nodes have the same data
samples (δ = 0 because the local loss function are the same),
the gap between w(t) and w(t) is zero and MFL is equivalent
to centralized MGD.
C. Global Convergence
We have derived an upper bound between F (w(t)) and
F (w[k](t)) for t ∈ [k]. According to the definition of MFL,
in the beginning of each interval [k], we set d[k]((k− 1)τ) =
d((k − 1)τ) and w[k]((k − 1)τ) = w((k − 1)τ). The global
upper bound on the convergence rate of MFL can be derived
based on Proposition 1.
The following definitions are made to facilitate analysis.
Firstly, we use θ[k](t) to denote the angle between vector
∇F (w[k](t) and d[k](t) for t ∈ [k], i.e.,
cos θ[k](t) ,
∇F (w[k](t))Td[k](t)
‖∇F (w[k](t)‖‖d[k](t)‖
where θ is defined as the maximum value of θ[k](t) for 1 ≤
k ≤ K with t ∈ [k], i.e.,
θ , max
1≤k≤K,t∈[k]
θ[k](t).
Then we define
p , max
1≤k≤K,t∈[k]
‖d[k](t)‖
‖∇F (w[k](t))‖
and
ω , min
k
1
‖w((k − 1)τ)− w∗‖2 .
Based on Proposition 1 which gives an upper bound of
loss function difference between MFL and centralized MGD,
global convergence rate of MFL can be derived as follows.
Lemma 2. If the following conditions are satisfied:
1) cos θ ≥ 0, 0 < ηβ < 1 and 0 ≤ γ < 1;
There exists ε > 0 which makes
2) F (w[k](kτ))− F (w∗) ≥ ε for all k;
3) F (w(T ))− F (w∗) ≥ ε;
4) ωα− ρh(τ)τε2 > 0 hold,
then we have
F (w(T ))− F (w∗) ≤ 1
T
(
ωα− ρh(τ)τε2
) (18)
where we defined
α ,η(1− βη
2
)+ηγ(1− βη) cos θ− βη
2γ2p2
2
.
Proof. The proof is presented in Appendix D.
On the basis of Lemma 2, we further derive the following
proposition which demonstrates the global convergence of
MFL and gives its upper bound on convergence rate.
Proposition 2 (MFL global convergence). Given cos θ ≥ 0,
0 < ηβ < 1, 0 ≤ γ < 1 and α > 0, we have
F (wf)− F (w∗) ≤ 1
2Tωα
+
√
1
4T 2ω2α2
+
ρh(τ)
ωατ
+ ρh(τ).
(19)
Proof. The specific proving process is shown in Appendix E.
According to the above Proposition 2, we get an upper
bound of F (wf) − F (w∗) which is a function of T and τ .
From inequality (19), we can find that MFL linearly converges
to a lower bound
√
ρh(τ)
ωατ + ρh(τ). Because h(τ) is related
to τ and δ, aggregation intervals (τ > 1) and different data
distribution collectively lead to that MFL does not converge
to the optimum.
In the following, we discuss the influence of τ on the
convergence bound. If τ = 1, we have ρh(τ) = 0 so that
F (wf) − F (w∗) linearly converges to zero as T → ∞, and
the convergence rate yields 1Tωα . Noting h(τ) > 0 if τ > 1,
we can find that in this case, F (wf) − F (w∗) converges to
a non-zero bound
√
ρh(τ)
ωατ + ρh(τ) as T → ∞. On the
one hand, if there does not exist communication resources
limit, setting aggregation frequency τ = 1 and performing
global aggregation after each local update can reach the
optimal convergence performance of MFL. On the other hand,
aggregation interval (τ > 1) can let MFL effectively utilize
the communication resources of each node, but bring about a
decline of convergence performance.
VI. COMPARISON BETWEEN FL AND MFL
In this section, we make a comparison of convergence
performance between MFL and FL.
The closed-form solution of the upper bound on FL conver-
gence rate has been derived in [21, Theorem 2]. It is presented
as follows.
F (wfFL)−F (w∗)≤
1
2ηϕT
+
√
1
4η2ϕ2T 2
+
ρhFL(τ)
ηϕτ
+ρhFL(τ).
(20)
According to [21],
hFL(τ) =
δ
β
((ηβ + 1)τ − 1)− ηδτ
and ϕ = ωFL(1 − ηβ2 ) where the expression of ωFL is
consistent with ω. Differing from that of ω, w((k − 1)τ) in
the definition of ωFL is the global model parameter of FL.
We assume that both MFL and FL solutions are applied in
the system model proposed in Fig. 1. They are trained based
on the same training dataset with the same machine learning
model. The loss function Fi(·) and global loss function F (·)
of MFL and FL are the same, respective. The corresponding
parameters of MFL and FL are equivalent including τ , η,
ρ, δ and β. We set the same initial value w(0) of MFL
and FL. Because both MFL and FL are convergent, we have
ω = 1‖w(0)−w∗‖2 . Then according to the definitions of ω
and ωFL, we have w = wFL. Therefore, the corresponding
parameters of MFL and FL are the same and we can compare
the convergences between FL and MFL conveniently.
For convenience, we use f1(T ) and f2(T ) to denote the
upper bound on convergence rate of MFL and FL, respectively.
Then we have
f1(T ) ,
1
2Tωα
+
√
1
4T 2ω2α2
+
ρh(τ)
ωατ
+ ρh(τ) (21)
and
f2(T ) ,
1
2ηϕT
+
√
1
4η2ϕ2T 2
+
ρhFL(τ)
ηϕτ
+ρhFL(τ). (22)
We consider the special case of γ → 0. For ωα and ηϕ, we
can obtain ωα → ωη(1 − βη2 ) = ηϕ from the definition of
α. Then for h(τ) and hFL(τ), we have γA → ηβ + 1 and
γB → 0. Because AA−B → 1 and BA−B → 0, we can further
get E → 1ηβ and F → 0 from the definitions of E and F . So,
according to (16), we have
lim
γ→0
h(τ) = ηδ
[
1
ηβ
(ηβ + 1)τ− 1
ηβ
− τ
]
=
δ
β
((1 + ηβ)τ − 1)− ηδτ = hFL(τ).
Hence, by the above analysis under γ → 0, we can find
MFL and FL have the same upper bound on convergence rate.
This fact is consistent with the property that if γ = 0, MFL
degenerates into FL and has the same convergence rate with
FL.
To avoid complicated calculations over the expressions of
f1(T ) and f2(T ), we consider the special case of small η
(η → 0) which is typically used in simulations.
Lemma 3. If η → 0, existing T1 ≥ 1, we have 12Tωα
dominates in f1(T ) and 12ηϕT dominates in f2(T ) for T < T1,
i.e.,
1
2Tωα
 max
{
ρh(τ),
√
ρh(τ)
ωατ
}
and
1
2ηϕT
 max
{
ρhFL(τ),
√
ρhFL(τ)
ηϕτ
}
.
Then we have
f1(T ) ≈ 1
Tωα
and
f2(T ) ≈ 1
Tηϕ
for T < T1.
Proof. Considering (21), if η → 0, we have α → 0 from the
definition of α and h(τ) → 0 from Appendix F. So we can
easily derive ωαρh(τ) → 0 and
√
ωαρh(τ)
τ → 0. Then we
can find T1 ≥ 1 which satisfies 12T  ωαρh(τ) and 12T √
ωαρh(τ)
τ for T < T1. Hence, we have
1
2Tωα dominates in
f1(T ) and f1(T ) ≈ 1Tωα .
For the same reason, considering (22), if η → 0, we have
ηϕ → 0 from the definition of ϕ and hFL(τ) → 0 from
its definition. So we can easily derive ηϕρhFL(τ) → 0 and√
ηϕρhFL(τ)
τ → 0. Then for T < T1, 12T  ηϕρhFL(τ)
and 12T 
√
ηϕρhFL(τ)
τ . Hence, we have
1
2ηϕT dominates in
f2(T ) and f2(T ) ≈ 1Tηϕ .
From Lemma 3, we can find that if the learning step size is
small and the local update index is not too large, the influence
of the update intervals on convergence rate can be ignored. So
taking this property into account, we can set a small learning
step size to cut down communication resources consumption
by increasing computation resources cost.
Proposition 3 (Accelerated convergence of MFL). If the
following conditions are satisfied:
1) η → 0;
2) T < T1;
3) 0 < γ < 1,
MFL converges faster than FL, i.e.,
f1(T ) < f2(T ).
Proof. From condition 1 and condition 2, we have f1(T ) ≈
1
Tωα and f2(T ) ≈ 1Tηϕ . Due to the definition of α and ϕ, in-
equality 0 < γ < 2(1−βη) cos θβηp2 is equivalent to ωα > ηϕ. So if
ωα > ηϕ, it is obvious that 1Tωα <
1
Tηϕ , i.e., f1(T ) < f2(T ).
From condition 1, 2(1−βη) cos θβηp2 is larger than 1 definitely. So
condition 3 is the range of MFL convergence acceleration after
combining with MGD convergence guarantee 0 < γ < 1.
VII. SIMULATION AND DISCUSSION
In this section, we build and evaluate MFL system based on
MNIST dataset. We first describe the simulation environment
and the relevant sets of parameters. Then, we present and
evaluate the comparative simulation results of MFL, FL and
MGD under different machine learning models. Finally, the
extensive experiments are implemented to explore the impact
of γ and τ on MFL convergence performance.
A. Simulation Setup
Using the Python, we build a federated network framework
where distributed edge nodes coordinate with the central
server. In our network, the number of edge nodes can be
chosen arbitrarily. SVM, linear regression and logistic regres-
sion can be chosen for model training. Their loss functions
at node i are presented as in Table II [33]. Note that |Di|
is the number of training samples in node i and the loss
function of logistic regression is cross-entropy. For logistic
regression, model output σ(w, xj) is sigmoid function for non-
linear transform. It is defined by
σ(w, xj) ,
1
1 + e−wTxj
. (23)
These three models are trained and tested on MNIST dataset
which contains 50,000 training handwritten digits and 10,000
testing handwritten digits. In our experiments, we only utilize
TABLE II
LOSS FUNCTION OF THREE MACHINE LEARNING MODELS
Model Loss function
SVM λ
2
‖w‖2 + 1
2|Di|
∑
j max{0; 1− yjwTxj}
Linear regression 1
2|Di|
∑
j ‖yj − wTxj‖2
Logistic regression − 1|Di|
∑
j‖yj log σ(w, xj) + (1 − yj) log(1 −
σ(w, xj))‖ where σ(w, xj) is given as (23)
5,000 training samples and 5,000 testing samples because of
the limited processing capacities of GD and MGD. In this
dataset, the j-th sample xj is a 784-dimensional input vector
which is vectorized from 28 × 28 pixel matrix and yj is the
scalar label corresponding to xj . SVM, linear and logistic
regression are used to classify whether the digit is even or
odd.
In our experimentation, training and testing samples are
randomly allocated to each node, which means the information
of each node is uniform. We also simulate FL and centralized
MGD as benchmarks. For experimental sets, the system model
is set to 4 edge nodes. If the image of xj represents an even
number, then we set yj = 1. Otherwise, yj = −1. But
for logistic regression, we set yj = 1 for the even number
and yj = 0 for the odd. The same initializations of model
parameters are performed and the same data distributions are
set for MFL and FL. Also di(0) = 0 is set for node i. We
set the learning step size η = 0.002 which is sufficiently
small, SVM parameter λ = 0.3 and the total number of local
iterations T = 1, 000 for the following simulations.
B. Simulation Evaluation
In this subsection, we verify the convergence acceleration of
MFL and explore the effects of γ and τ on MFL convergence
by simulation evaluations.
1) Convergence: In our first simulation, the models of
SVM, linear regression and logistic regression are trained
and we verify the convergence of MFL. We set aggregation
frequency τ = 4 and momentum attenuation factor γ = 0.5.
MFL, FL and MGD are performed based on the three machine
learning model. MGD is implemented based on the global
dataset which is obtained by gathering the distributed data on
all nodes. The global loss functions of this three solutions are
defined based on the same global training and testing data.
The curves of loss function values and accuracy with
iterative times are presented in Fig. 5. We can see that the
loss function curves for all the learning models are gradually
convergent with iterative times. Similarly, the test accuracy
curves for SVM gradually rise until convergence with iterative
times. Therefore, convergence of MFL is verified. We also
see that the descent speeds of MFL loss function curves on
three learning models are always faster than those of FL
while the centralized MGD convergence speeds are fastest. So
compared with FL, MFL provides a significant improvement
on convergence rate. MGD converges with the fastest speed
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Fig. 5. Loss function values and testing accuracy under FL, MFL and MGD. (a) and (b) are the loss function and test accuracy curve of SVM, respectively;
(c) and (d) are the loss function curves of linear regression and logistic regression, respectively.
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Fig. 6. The influence of γ on MFL convergence. (a)Loss function values with iterative times under different γ; (b)Testing accuracy with iterative times under
different γ; (c)Loss function values with γ when T = 1000.
because MFL and FL suffer the delay in global gradient update
for τ = 4.
Because linear and logistic regression can not provide the
testing accuracy curves, we focus on the SVM model in the
following experiments and further explore the impact of MFL
parameters on convergence rate.
2) Effect of γ: We evaluate the impact of γ on the con-
vergence rate of loss function. In this simulation, we still set
aggregation frequency τ = 4.
The experimental results are shown in Fig. 6. Subfigure
(a) and (b) show that how different values of γ affect the
convergence curves of loss function and testing accuracy,
respectively. We can see that if γ = 0, the loss function
and accuracy curves of MFL overlap with the corresponding
ones of FL because MFL is equivalent to FL for γ = 0.
When γ increases from 0 to 0.9, we can see the convergence
rates on both loss function curves and accuracy curves also
gradually increase. Subfigure (c) shows the change of final
loss function value (T = 1000) with 0 < γ < 1. From this
subfigure, we can find the final loss function values of MFL
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Fig. 7. Loss function values with τ
are always smaller than FL with 0 < γ < 1. Compared with
FL, convergence performance of MFL is improved. This is
because 2(1−βη) cos θβηp2 > 1 and according to Proposition 3, the
accelerated convergence range of MFL is 0 < γ < 1. We
can see that when 0 < γ < 0.95, the loss function values
decrease monotonically with γ so the convergence rate of MFL
increases with γ. While γ > 0.95, the loss function values of
MFL start to increase with a gradual deterioration of MFL
convergence performance, and in this situation, MFL can not
remain convergence. If the γ values are chosen to be close to
1, best around 0.9, MFL reaches the optimal convergence rate.
3) Effect of τ : Finally, we evaluate the effect of different
τ on loss function of MFL. We record the final loss function
values with τ based on the three cases of T = 1, 000 for
FL, T = 1, 000 for MFL and T = 60, 000 for MFL. We
set γ = 0.5 for MFL. The curves for the three cases are
presented in Fig. 7. Comparing FL with MFL for T = 1, 000,
we see that the final loss function values of MFL are smaller
than those of FL for any τ . As declared in Proposition 3,
under a small magnitude of T and η = 0.002 which is
close to 0, MFL always converges much faster than FL.
Further, for T = 1, 000, the effect of τ on convergence is
slight because the curves of FL and MFL are relatively plain.
This can be explained by Lemma 3, where 12ηϕT and
1
2ωαT
dominate the convergence upper-bound when the magnitude
of T is small. While T = 60, 000, change of τ affects
convergence significantly and the final loss function values
gradually increase with τ . As the cases of T = 1, 000 for
MFL and FL, the case of T = 60, 000 for MFL has a slight
effect on convergence if τ < 100. But if τ > 100, MFL
convergence performance is getting worse with τ . According
to the above analysis of τ , setting an appropriate aggregation
frequency will reduce convergence performance slightly with
a decline of communication cost (in our cases, τ = 100).
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed MFL which performs MGD
in local update step to solve the distributed machine learn-
ing problem. Firstly, we have established global convergence
properties of MFL and derived an upper bound on MFL
convergence rate. This theoretical upper bound shows that the
sequence generated by MFL linearly converges to the global
optimum point under certain conditions. Then, compared with
FL, MFL provides accelerated convergence performance under
the given conditions as presented in Proposition 3. Finally,
based on MNIST dataset, our simulation results have verified
the MFL convergence and confirmed the accelerated conver-
gence of MFL.
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APPENDIX A
MFL VS. CENTRALIZED MGD
Proposition 4. When τ = 1, MFL is equivalent to centralized
MGD, i.e., the update rules of MFL yield the following
equations:
d(t) = γd(t− 1) +∇F (w(t− 1))
w(t) = w(t− 1)− ηd(t)
Proof. When τ = 1, according to the definition of MFL, we
have d˜i(t) = d(t) and w˜i(t) = w(t) for node i. Then
w(t) =
∑N
i=1 |Di|wi(t)
|D|
=
∑N
i=1 |Di|(w˜i(t− 1)− ηdi(t))
|D|
= w(t− 1)− η
∑N
i=1 |Di|(γd˜i(t− 1) +∇Fi(w˜i(t− 1))
|D|
= w(t− 1)− ηγd(t− 1)− η
∑N
i=1 |Di|∇Fi(w(t− 1))
|D|
= w(t− 1)− ηγd(t− 1)− η∇F (w(t− 1))
where the last equality is derived because∑N
i=1 |Di|∇Fi(w)
|D| = ∇
(∑N
i=1 |Di|Fi(w)
|D|
)
= ∇F (w)
from the linearity of the gradient operator. So we can get
d(t) = γd(t− 1)−∇F (w(t− 1))
w(t) = w(t− 1)− ηd(t)
finally.
APPENDIX B
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 1
We first introduce a lemma about sequence for the fol-
lowing proof preparation. The following lemma 4 provides
the general formulas which can be used to match the
inequality in Lemma 5.
Lemma 4. Given
at =
δi
β
(
1+ηβ
γ −B
A−B A
t −
1+ηβ
γ −A
A−B B
t
)
(24)
A+B =
1 + γ + ηβ
γ
(25)
AB =
1
γ
(26)
where t = 0, 1, 2, ..., 0 < γ < 1, ηβ > 0, we have
at−1 + ηβ
t−1∑
i=0
ai = γat. (27)
Proof. For convenience, we define C ,
1+ηβ
γ −B
A−B =
A−1
A−B
and D , A−
1+ηβ
γ
A−B =
1−B
A−B . So at =
δi
β (CA
t + DBt). After
eliminating B or A by (25) and (26), we get
γx2 − (1 + γ + ηβ)x+ 1 = 0. (28)
Because ηβ > 0, we always have ∆ = (1+γ+ηβ)2−4γ > 0.
Thus A and B can be derived as follows:
A =
(1+γ +ηβ)+
√
(1+γ+ηβ)2−4γ
2γ
(29)
B =
(1+γ +ηβ)−√(1+γ+ηβ)2−4γ
2γ
. (30)
Then we have
at−1 + ηβ
t−1∑
i=0
ai − γat
=
δi
β
(
CAt−1 +DBt−1
)
+ ηβ
δi
β
C
At − 1
A− 1
+ ηβ
δi
β
D
Bt − 1
B − 1 − γ
δi
β
CAt − γ δi
β
DBt
=
δi
β
[
At−1C
1−A (γA
2 − (1 + γ + ηβ)A+ 1)
+
Bt−1D
1−B (γB
2−(1+γ+ηβ)B+1)−ηβ
(
C
A− 1 +
D
B − 1
)]
=− ηδi
(
C
A− 1 +
D
B − 1
)
(because A, B satisfy (28))
=0.
So Lemma 4 has been proven.
Then we study the difference between w˜i(t) and w[k](t)
for node i. We obtain the following lemma.
Lemma 5. For any interval [k] with t ∈ [(k − 1)τ, kτ), we
have
‖w˜i(t)− w[k](t)‖ ≤ fi(t− (k − 1)τ)
where we define the function fi(t) as
fi(t) ,
δi
β
(
γt(CAt +DBt
)− 1).
Proof. When t = (k − 1)τ , we know that
w˜i((k − 1)τ) = w((k − 1)τ) = w[k]((k − 1)τ)
by the definition of w[k](t), and we get ‖w˜i(t)−w[k](t)‖ = 0.
While t = 0, we can get fi(0) = 0 easily. Hence, when
t = (k − 1)τ , Lemma 5 holds.
Firstly, we derive the upper bound of ‖d˜i(t) − d[k](t)‖
as follows. For t ∈ ((k − 1)τ, kτ ],
‖d˜i(t)− d[k](t)‖
=‖γ˜di(t−1)+∇Fi(w˜i(t−1))−(γd[k](t−1) +∇F (w[k](t−1)))‖
(from (6) and (13))
≤‖∇Fi(w˜i(t−1))−∇Fi(w[k](t−1))
+∇Fi(w[k](t−1))−∇F (w[k](t−1))‖+γ‖˜di(t−1)−d[k](t−1)‖
(from triangle inequality and adding a zero term)
≤ β‖w˜i(t−1)− w[k](t−1)‖+δi + γ‖d˜i(t− 1)− d[k](t− 1)‖.
(31)
(from the β-smoothness and (11))
We present (31) for t, t−1, ..., 1+(k−1)τ with multiplying
1, γ, ..., γt−(k−1)τ−1 respectively as the following:
‖d˜i(t)−d[k](t)‖≤β‖w˜i(t−1)−w[k](t−1)‖+δi
+γ‖d˜i(t− 1)−d[k](t− 1)‖
γ‖d˜i(t− 1)−d[k](t− 1)‖ ≤ γ(β‖w˜i(t− 2)−w[k](t−2)‖+δi
+γ‖d˜i(t−2)−d[k](t−2)‖)
...
γt−(k−1)τ−1‖d˜i(1 + (k − 1)τ)− d[k](1 + (k − 1)τ)‖
≤ γt−(k−1)τ−1(β‖w˜i((k − 1)τ)− w[k]((k − 1)τ)‖
+ δi + γ‖d˜i((k − 1)τ)− d[k]((k − 1)τ)‖).
We define Gi(t) , ‖w˜i(t) − w[k](t)‖ for convenience.
Accumulating all of the above inequalities, we have
‖d˜i(t)− d[k](t)‖ ≤ β(Gi(t− 1) + γGi(t− 2) + γ2Gi(t− 3)
+...+γt−(k−1)τ−1Gi((k−1)τ) + δi(1+γ+γ2+...+γt−(k−1)τ−1)
+ γt−(k−1)τ‖d˜i((k − 1)τ)− d[k]((k − 1)τ)‖.
When t = (k−1)τ , d[k]((k−1) = d((k−1)τ) according to the
definition and d˜i((k− 1)τ) = d((k− 1)τ) by the aggregation
rules. So ‖d˜i((k − 1)τ)− d[k]((k − 1)τ)‖ = 0 and the above
inequality can be further expressed as
‖d˜i(t)−d[k](t)‖ ≤ β(Gi(t−1)+γGi(t−2) + γ2Gi(t−3)
+...+γt−(k−1)τ−1Gi((k−1)τ)+δi(1+γ+γ2+...+γt−(k−1)τ−1).
(32)
We now derive the closed-form expression of the gap
between w˜i(t) and w[k](t). For t ∈ ((k − 1)τ, kτ ], we have
‖w˜i(t)− w[k](t)‖
= ‖w˜i(t− 1)− ηd˜i(t)− (w[k](t− 1)− ηd[k](t))‖
(from (7) and (14))
≤ ‖w˜i(t− 1)− w[k](t− 1)‖+ η‖d˜i(t)− d[k](t)‖. (33)
(from triangle inequality)
Substituting inequality (32) into (33) and using Gi(t) to denote
‖w˜i(t)− w[k](t)‖ for t, t− 1, ..., 1 + (k − 1)τ , we have
Gi(t)≤Gi(t−1)+ηβ(Gi(t−1)+γGi(t−2)+γ2Gi(t−3)+...
+γt−(k−1)τ−1Gi((k−1)τ))+ηδi(1+γ+γ2+...+γt−(k−1)τ−1).
(34)
We suppose that
gi(t) =
δi
β
(CAt +DBt) (35)
fi(t) = γ
tgi(t)− δi
β
(36)
where A and B are expressed as (29) and (30) respectively,
C = A−1A−B and D =
1−B
A−B .
Next we use induction to prove that Gi(t) ≤ fi(t− (k−
1)τ) satisfies inequality (34) opportunely. For the induction,
we assume that
Gi(p) ≤ fi(p− (k − 1)τ) (37)
for some p ∈ [(k − 1)τ, t − 1]. Therefore, according to (34),
we have
Gi(t)
≤fi(t−1−(k−1)τ)+ηβ(fi(t−1−(k−1)τ))
+ γfi(t−2−(k−1)τ)+γ2fi(t−3−(k−1)τ)+...
+γt−(k−1)τ−1fi(0))+ηδi(1+γ+γ2+...+γt−(k−1)τ−1)
(from the induction assumption in (37))
= γt−1−(k−1)τgi(t−1−(k−1)τ)− δi
β
+ ηβγt−1−(k−1)τ (gi(t−1−(k−1)τ) + gi(t−2−(k−1)τ)
+ gi(t−3−(k−1)τ)+...+gi(0))
(from (36))
= γt−(k−1)τgi(t− (k − 1)τ)− δi
β
(from Lemma 4 and gi(t) = at)
= fi(t− (k − 1)τ).
Using the induction, we have proven that ‖w˜i(t)−w[k](t)‖ ≤
fi(t− (k − 1)τ) for all t ∈ [(k − 1)τ, kτ ].
Now, according to the result of lemma 5, we extend
the difference from w˜i(t) to the global one w(t) to prove
Proposition 1.
Proof of Proposition 1. First of all, we derive the gap be-
tween d(t) and d[k](t). we define
p(t) , γt(CAt +DBt)− 1. (38)
So we get
fi(t) =
δi
β
p(t). (39)
From (6) and (8), we have
d(t) = γd(t− 1)−
∑
i |Di|∇Fi(w˜i(t− 1))
|D| . (40)
For t ∈ ((k − 1)τ, kτ ], we have
‖d(t)− d[k](t)‖
= ‖γd(t− 1)−
∑
i |Di|∇Fi(w˜i(t− 1))
|D|
− γd[k](t− 1) +∇F (w[k](t− 1))‖
(from (40) and (13))
≤ γ‖d(t− 1)− d[k](t− 1)‖
+
(∑
i |Di|‖∇Fi(w˜i(t− 1))−∇Fi(w[k](t− 1))‖
|D|
)
≤ γ‖d(t− 1)− d[k](t− 1)‖+β
(∑
i |Di|fi(t−1−(k−1)τ)
|D|
)
(from the β-smoothness and Lemma 5)
= γ‖d(t− 1)− d[k](t− 1)‖+ δp(t− 1− (t− 1)τ). (41)
(from (39) and (12))
We present (41) for t, t− 1, ..., 1 + (k− 1)τ with multiplying
1, γ, ..., γt−1−(k−1)τ respectively as the following:
‖d(t)− d[k](t)‖
≤ γ‖d(t− 1)− d[k](t− 1)‖+ δp(t− 1− (t− 1)τ)
γ‖d(t− 1)− d[k](t− 1)‖
≤ γ2‖d(t− 2)− d[k](t− 2)‖+ γδp(t− 2− (t− 1)τ)
...
γt−1−(k−1τ)‖d((k − 1)τ + 1)− d[k]((k − 1)τ)‖
≤ γt−(k−1)τ‖d((k − 1)τ)−d[k]((k − 1)τ)‖+γt−(k−1)τδp(0).
By summing up the left and right sides of the above inequal-
ities respectively, we have
‖d(t)− d[k](t)‖
≤ δ(γt−1−(k−1)τp(0) + ...
+ γp(t− 2− (k − 1)τ) + p(t− 1− (k − 1)τ))
= δ
[(
C(γA)t0
γ(A− 1) +
D(γB)t0
γ(B − 1)
)
− γ
t0 − 1
γ − 1
]
(42)
where t0 = t− (k − 1)τ .
Then we can derive the upper bound between w(t) and
w[k](t) by (42). From (7), (8), (9) and (14), we have
‖w(t)− w[k](t)‖
= ‖w(t− 1)− ηd(t)− w[k](t− 1) + ηd[k](t)‖
≤ ‖w(t− 1)− w[k](t− 1)‖+ η‖d(t)− d[k](t)‖.
According to (42),
‖w(t)− w[k](t)‖ − ‖w(t− 1)− w[k](t− 1)‖
≤ ηδ
[(
C(γA)t0
γ(A− 1) +
D(γB)t0
γ(B − 1)
)
− γ
t0 − 1
γ − 1
]
. (43)
When t = (k− 1)τ , we have ‖w(t)−w[k](t)‖ = 0 according
to the definition. By summing up (42) over t ∈ ((k−1)τ, kτ ],
we have
‖w(t)− w[k](t)‖
≤
t0∑
i=1
ηδ
[(
C(γA)i
γ(A− 1) +
D(γB)i
γ(B − 1)
)
− γ
i − 1
γ − 1
]
=ηδ
[
E((γA)t0−1)+F ((γB)t0−1)− γ(γ
t0−1)−(γ−1)t0
(γ − 1)2
]
=ηδ
[
E(γA)t0+F (γB)t0− 1
ηβ
− γ(γ
t0 − 1)− (γ − 1)t0
(γ − 1)2
]
= h(t0)
where E = A(A−B)(γA−1) , F =
B
(A−B)(1−γB) and t0 = t −
(k − 1)τ . The last equality is because E + F = 1ηβ .
APPENDIX C
PROOF OF INCREASING OF h(x)
Firstly, we introduce the following lemma.
Lemma 6. Given A, B, C and D according to their defini-
tions, then the following inequality
C(γA)i +D(γB)i ≥ (1 + ηβ)i
holds for i = 0, 1, 2, 3, ....
Proof. Note that C +D = 1 and C > 0, D > 0. When i = 0,
C(γA)i +D(γB)i = (1 + ηβ)i = 0 and the inequality holds.
When i = 1,
C(γA)i +D(γB)i
=γ(CA+DB)
=γ
(
A− 1
A−BA+
1−B
A−BB
)
(from the definition of C,D)
=γ(A+B − 1)
(from A+B = 1+γ+ηβγ )
=1 + ηβ.
The equality still holds. When i > 1(i is an integer), according
to Jensen’s inequality, we have
C(γA)i +D(γB)i
>(γCA+ γDB)i
(because f(x) = xi is concave)
=(1 + ηβ)i.
(from i = 1)
In summary, we have proven the above lemma.
Then we start to proof h(x) increases with x.
Proof of increasing of h(x). That h(x) increases with x is
equivalent to
h(x)− h(x− 1) ≥ 0
for x ≥ 1 (x is an integer). Considering x = 0 or 1, we have
h(0) = ηδ(E + F − 1
ηβ
) = 0 (44)
h(1) = ηδ
[
γ(EA+ FB)− 1
ηβ
− 1
]
= 0. (45)
(because EA+ FB = 1+ηβγηβ which can be derived easily)
So when x = 1, h(x)− h(x− 1) = 0.
When x > 1, we first prove p(x) ≥ 0 as follows. According
to Lemma 6,
p(x) = C(γA)x +D(γB)x − 1
≥ (1 + ηβ)x − 1
≥ 0. (46)
Then we have
h(x)− h(x− 1)
= ηδ
[(
C(γA)x
γ(A− 1) +
D(γB)x
γ(B − 1)
)
− γ
x − 1
γ − 1
]
= ηδ(γx−1p(0) + ...+ γp(x− 2) + p(x− 1))
(from (42) and x = t− (k − 1)τ )
≥ 0.
(because γ > 0 and p(x) ≥ 0 according to (46))
Therefore, h(x) increases with x.
APPENDIX D
PROOF OF LEMMA 2
Proof of Lemma 2. To prove Lemma 2, we present some
necessary definitions firstly.
Given 1 ≤ k ≤ K where K = Tτ , we define
c[k](t) , F (w[k](t))− F (w∗).
According to the lower bound of any gradient methods for a
β-smooth convex function from [34, Theorem 3.14], we have
c[k](t) > 0
for any k and t. According to the definition of θ[k](t), θ[k](t)
denotes the angle between vector ∇F (w[k](t) and d[k](t) so
that
cos θ[k](t) =
∇F (w[k](t))Td[k](t)
‖∇F (w[k](t)‖‖d[k](t)‖
for t ∈ [k]. We assume cos θ[k](t) ≥ 0 for 1 ≤ k ≤ K
with t ∈ [k] and define θ = max1≤k≤K,t∈[k] θ[k](t). From the
definition of p, we have
p = max
1≤k≤K,t∈[k]
‖d[k](t)‖
‖∇F (w[k](t))‖ .
Because condition 1 of Lemma 2 and Assumption 1, the
sequence generated by MGD converges to the optimum point
[29, Theorem 9].
Then we derive the upper bound of c[k](t+ 1)− c[k](t).
Because F (·) is β-smooth, we have
F (x)− F (y) ≤ ∇F (y)T(x− y) + β
2
‖x− y‖2
according to [34, Lemma 3.4]. Then,
c[k](t+ 1)− c[k](t)
= F (w[k](t+ 1))− F (w[k](t))
≤ ∇F (w[k](t))T(w[k](t+ 1)− w[k](t))
+
β
2
‖w[k](t+ 1)− w[k](t)‖2
= −η∇F (w[k](t))Td[k](t+ 1) + βη
2
2
‖d[k](t+ 1)‖2
= −η∇F (w[k](t))T(γd[k](t) +∇F (w[k](t)))
+
βη2
2
‖γd[k](t) +∇F (w[k](t))‖2
= −η(1− βη
2
)‖∇F (w[k](t))‖2 + βη
2γ2
2
‖d[k](t)‖2
− ηγ(1− βη)∇F (w[k](t))Td[k](t)
≤(−η(1− βη
2
)+
βη2γ2p2
2
−ηγ(1−βη) cos θ)‖∇F (w[k](t))‖2 (47)
where the second term in (47) is because
‖d[k](t)‖ ≤ p‖∇F (w[k](t))‖
according to the definition of p. Because ηβ ∈ (0, 1), the third
term in (47) is because
∇F (w[k](t))Td[k](t)
= ‖∇F (w[k](t))‖‖d[k](t)‖ cos θ[k](t)
= ‖∇F (w[k](t))‖‖γd[k](t− 1) +∇F (w[k](t− 1)‖ cos θ[k](t)
≥ ‖∇F (w[k](t))‖‖∇F (w[k](t− 1)‖ cos θ[k](t)
(because of cos θ[k](t− 1) > 0)
≥ ‖∇F (w[k](t))‖2 cos θ[k](t)
(MGD converges [29, Theorem 9])
≥ ‖∇F (w[k](t))‖2 cos θ.
According to the definition of α, we get
α =η(1− βη
2
)− βη
2γ2p2
2
+ηγ(1−βη) cos θ.
Due to condition 4 of Lemma 2 that ωα− ρh(τ)τε2 > 0, we have
α > 0. Then from (47), we have
c[k](t+ 1) ≤ c[k](t)− α‖∇F (w[k](t))‖2. (48)
Using this upper bound of c[k](t + 1) − c[k](t) in (48),
we can attain (50) which can be summed up over t =
0, 1, 2, ..., T − 1 easily.
According to the convexity condition,
c[k](t) = F (w[k](t))− F (w∗) ≤ ∇F (w[k](t))T(w[k](t)− w∗)
≤ ‖∇F (w[k](t))‖‖w[k](t)− w∗‖
where the last inequality is from the Cauchy-Schwarz inequal-
ity. Thus,
‖∇F (w[k](t))‖ ≥
c[k](t)
‖w[k](t)− w∗‖ . (49)
Substituting (49) to (48), we get
c[k](t+ 1) ≤ c[k](t)−
αc[k](t)
2
‖w[k](t)− w∗‖2
≤ c[k](t)− ωαc[k](t)2
where we define
ω , min
k
1
‖w[k]((k − 1)τ)− w∗‖2 .
Due to the convergence of MGD [29, Theorem 9], we
have ‖w[k]((k − 1)τ) − w∗‖ ≥ ‖w[k](t) − w∗‖. Hence,
ω ≤ 1‖w[k](t)−w∗‖2 . So we can get the last inequality.
Because c[k](t) > 0, c[k](t)c[k](t + 1) > 0. The above
inequality is divided by c[k](t)c[k](t+ 1) on both sides. Then
we get
1
c[k](t)
≤ 1
c[k](t+ 1)
− ωαc[k](t)
c[k](t+ 1)
.
From (48), c[k](t) ≥ c[k](t+ 1). So we get
1
c[k](t+ 1)
− 1
c[k](t)
≥ ωαc[k](t)
c[k](t+ 1)
≥ ωα. (50)
Finally, we derive the final result of Lemma 2 by
summing up (50) over all intervals and different values
of t.
For (k − 1)τ ≤ t ≤ kτ ,
1
c[k](kτ)
− 1
c[k]((k − 1)τ)
=
kτ−1∑
t=(k−1)τ
(
1
c[k](t+ 1)
− 1
c[k](t)
)
≥
kτ−1∑
t=(k−1)τ
ωα
=τωα.
Note that T = Kτ . For all k = 1, 2, 3, ...,K, summing up the
above inequality, we have
K∑
k=1
(
1
c[k](kτ)
− 1
c[k]((k − 1)τ)
)
=
1
c[K](T )
− 1
c[1](0)
−
K−1∑
k=1
(
1
c[k+1](kτ)
− 1
c[k](kτ)
)
≥Kτωα = Tωα. (51)
Considering the right summing terms,
1
c[k+1](kτ)
− 1
c[k](kτ)
=
c[k](kτ)− c[k+1](kτ)
c[k](kτ)c[k+1](kτ)
=
F (w[k](kτ))− F (w[k+1](kτ))
c[k](kτ)c[k+1](kτ)
=
F (w[k](kτ))− F (w(kτ))
c[k](kτ)c[k+1](kτ)
(from the definition w[k+1](kτ) = w(kτ))
≥ −ρh(τ)
c[k](kτ)c[k+1](kτ)
. (52)
(from Proposition 1)
As we assume that F (w[k](kτ)) − F (w∗) ≥ ε for all
k and F (w[k](t)) > F (w[k](t + 1)) from (48), we have
F (w[k+1](kτ))−F (w∗) ≥ F (w[k+1]((k+1)τ))−F (w∗) ≥ ε.
Thus, we derive
c[k](kτ)c[k+1](kτ) ≥ ε2. (53)
Combining (53) with (52), we substitute the combination into
(51) to get
1
c[K](T )
− 1
c[1](0)
≥ −
K−1∑
k=1
ρh(τ)
ε2
+ Tωα
= Tωα− (K − 1)ρh(τ)
ε2
. (54)
Because T is the limited number of local updates, it concerns
to the power constraint, not the mathematical constraint. So
extending the definition form K to K + 1 intervals, we
can get F (w(T )) − F (w∗) = F (w[K+1](Kτ)) − F (w∗) ≥
F (w[K+1]((K + 1)τ)) − F (w∗) ≥ ε. According to (53) for
k = K, we have
(F (w(T ))− F (w∗))c[K](T ) > ε2. (55)
Also according to (52) for k = K, we have
1
F (w(T ))− F (w∗) −
1
c[K](T )
≥ −ρh(τ)
(F (w(T ))− F (w∗))c[K](T )
≥− ρh(τ)
ε2
(56)
where the last inequality is from (55). Summing up (56) and
(54), we get
1
F (w(T ))− F (w∗) −
1
c[1](0)
≥ Tωα−Kρh(τ)
ε2
.
Note that c[1](0) > 0 and K = Tτ , we have
1
F (w(T ))− F (w∗) ≥ T
(
ωα− ρh(τ)
τε2
)
. (57)
Due to the assumption that ωα − ρh(τ)τε2 > 0, we take the
reciprocal of (57). The final result follows that
F (w(T ))− F (w∗) ≤ 1
T
(
ωα− ρh(τ)τε2
) .
APPENDIX E
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 2
Proof. Given cos θ ≥ 0, 0 < ηβ < 1 and 0 ≤ γ < 1, condition
1 in Lemma 2 always holds.
Considering ρh(τ) = 0, because α > 0, condition 4
in Lemma 2 is satisfied. By choosing an arbitrarily small
ε, conditions 2 and 3 in Lemma 2 can be satisfied. Thus,
according to the definition of wf and Lemma 2, we have
F (wf)− F (w∗) ≤ F (w(T ))− F (w∗) ≤ 1
Tωα
.
So we prove Proposition 2 when ρh(τ) = 0.
Considering ρh(τ) > 0, we set
ε0 =
1
T
(
ωα− ρh(τ)
τε20
) . (58)
After solving the above equation, we get
ε0 =
1
2Tωα
+
√
1
4T 2ω2α2
+
ρh(τ)
ωατ
(59)
where because ε > 0, we remove the negative solution and
ε0 > 0. For any ε > ε0, it holds that
ωα− ρh(τ)
τε2
≥ ωα− ρh(τ)
τε20
.
Because ωα− ρh(τ)
τε20
= 1ε0T > 0 from (58) and (59), condition
4 in Lemma 2 is satisfied. Assume that ∃ε > ε0 satisfies
condition 2 and 3 in Lemma 2, then all conditions have been
satisfied. So we have
F (w(T ))−F (w∗)≤ 1
T
(
ωα− ρh(τ)τε2
)≤ 1
T
(
ωα− ρh(τ)
τε20
)=ε0.
We derive F (w(T )) − F (w∗) < ε, that contradicts with
condition 3 in Lemma 2. Hence, we know that condition 2
and 3 can not be satisfied at the same time for ε > ε0.
That means either ∃k so that F (w[k](kτ)) − F (w∗) ≤ ε0
or F (w(T )) − F (w∗) ≤ ε0. We combine this two cases and
get
min
{
min
k
F (w[k](kτ));F (w(T ))
}
− F (w∗) ≤ ε0. (60)
According to Proposition 1, F (w[k](kτ)) ≥ F (w(kτ)) −
ρh(τ). So (60) is rewritten as
min
{
min
k
F (w(kτ))− ρh(τ);F (w(T ))
}
− F (w∗) ≤ ε0.
When k = K, F (w(Kτ)) − ρh(τ) = F (w(T )) − ρh(τ) ≤
F (w(T )). Combining the definition of wf , we obtain
F (wf)− F (w∗) ≤ ε0 + ρh(τ)
that is the result in Proposition 2.
APPENDIX F
Lemma 7. limτ→0 h(τ) = 0.
Proof. If τ → 0, we can get limτ→0A = 1r , limτ→0B = 1
and limτ→0 F = γ(1−γ)2 straightly. Then we have
lim
τ→0
h(τ)
= lim
τ→0
ηδ
[
E(γA)τ+F (γB)τ− 1
ηβ
− γ(γ
τ − 1)− (γ − 1)τ
(γ − 1)2
]
= lim
τ→0
ηδ
(
E − 1
ηβ
)
=
δ
1− γ limτ→0
η
γA− 1 −
δ
β
= 0
where the last equality is because by using L’Hospital’s rule,
we have
lim
τ→0
η
γA− 1 =
1− γ
β
.
